National Capitol Friends of NRA

Wednesday May 20, 2020

ARMY NAVY COUNTRY CLUB, ARLINGTON, VA

$1500. VIP COUPLES PACKAGE
2-DINNER TICKETS CHOICE OF ONE INCENTIVE

SIG SAUER P365

RUGER PC9 9MM CARBINE
$2500. RESERVED TABLE OF 8
8-DINNER TICKETS CHOICE OF ONE INCENTIVE

RUGER 5.7 5.7x28MM

RUGER AR-556 AMERICAN FLAG 5.56

CMMG AR9 9MM NRA LOGOED
$3000 VIP RESERVED TABLE
8-DINNER TICKETS PLUS CHOICE OF ONE INCENTIVE

**Sig Sauer P210 G.O.Y**
Daniel Defense DDM4 PDW .300 blk out Pistol

Daniel Defense DDM4 V7 Pistol .556
Daniel Defense DDM4 V7 Rifle .556 Nato

CUSTOM TABLE PACKAGES AND NATIONAL SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE